
TRISH CAUSEY – COMPOSER-LYRICIST

Polymath Trish Causey is a trail-blazing
bohemian, multi-genre ArtistAlchemist:
singer,  writer,  composer,  arranger,
Tāntrīka,  SacredSex  Shaman, healer,
loud-mouth  Irish  girl,  &  fantastic
Southern cook. A torch-bearer for the
Divine  Feminine  revolution  for  unity
consciousness,  Trish  is  a  dynamic,
sensual  fire  spirit  on  a  soul  mission  to
bring  pleasure  &  joy  to  the  masses,
while healing sexual trauma. Her motto
is “Only LOVE is real.” 

Trish's  original  works  address  issues
pertinent  to  society,  culture,  &  the
human  rights  of  sovereignty  &  body
autonomy as explored through various
media  &  styles.  Her  current  work
involves  all  of  her  talents  as  a music-
maven,  word-weaver,  relationship
wrangler,  Tantrik  teacher,  shaman,
sexual  trauma  healer,  psychic,  &
Ascension guide.

Long before she attended Berklee College of Music, Trish won a $4,000 Artist Fellowship Grant
in Music Composition in 2008 from the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) / Mississippi Arts
Commission (MAC). She was also listed on the MAC's state Artist Roster of professional artists.
Because of this, Trish was nominated & juried for inclusion in the field of “Opera & Music” on
SouthArts' Artist Registry, a listing of the top professional artists in the southeastern region of the
United States. She was also granted a $5,000 Emergency Relief grant due to the effects of
Hurricane Katrina.  

Trish's original works include two stage musicals: WITCHCRAZE & HERSTORY, a one-act opera:
TWO  HEARTS,  a  requiem:  REQUIEM  FOR  JUDAS  &  MARY  M,  a  concerto:  FEMALE  O,  a
screenplay:  VOICES  ON  THE  WIND,  many  stand-alone  songs,  a  meditation  track  to
accompany her sensual coaching program: “AWESOM”, a book about men's sexual health to
be published in 2022: INTACT, & two albums of original music in pre-production: FLAMES &
ÉIREANNACH. 

She has been a Featured Artist &/or Featured Composer numerous times, including “Women In
Arts' Media”, Southern Breeze Magazine, & the International Women's Playwright Conference
(Mumbai), to name a few. Trish was invited to be one of three composers featured in Zachary
James'  Metropolis  Opera  Project's  New  Composers'  Spotlight  in  New  York  City,  with
professional New York singers performing a scene from her opera, TWO HEARTS. 

In 2009, she created "Musical Theatre Talk with Trish Causey", an online radio show that grew to
have 27,000 regular listeners globally. She covered the Tony Awards in New York City as part of
the official press. From 2010 through 2013, Trish was the Guide for Theatre on About.com. As a
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freelance  writer,  she  has  written  numerous  cover  stories  &  feature  articles  for  STAGE
DIRECTIONS MAGAZINE.  She also wrote articles  for  TheatreFace.com & was the Managing
Editor for BroadwaySpace.com.

Born & raised in Mississippi, Trish has always been surrounded by the rich musical heritage of
her beautiful home state, which prides itself on being “The Birthplace of American Music”. Her
music composition style is rooted in Musical Theatre with hints of opera, classical, jazz, Southern
styles, Irish, Middle Eastern, & Indian cultural influences. All of these flavors come together like a
musical gumbo in her unique, eclectic style that Trish calls, "Global, Deep-fried Theatrical Jazz".

Some of her favorite roles on stage include "Cinderella's Stepmother" in INTO THE WOODS, "Billie
Jo  Casta"  in  OEDIPUS  TEX,  "Fraulein  Kost"  in  CABARET,  "Marion"  in  ON  TIDY  ENDINGS,  &
"Ermengarde Vandergelder" in HELLO, DOLLY! One particular highlight was performing as "Ms.
Hamm" in THE TRIAL OF THE BIG BAD WOLF for over two years on the Mississippi Gulf Coast & at
SETC  Competition  in  Florida,  then  representing  the  United  States  at  International  Theatre
Competition in South Korea, where the show won the Grand Prize. 

Her experience in theatre, musicals, opera, & ballet also extend to being sought out to be the
Production Stage Manager for repertory theatrical productions, Audition Coordinator for the
Center for Contemporary Opera's European auditions in NYC, & the Assistant Production Stage
Manager for the USA International Ballet Competition, the largest ballet competition in the
world.  Trish  has produced & directed special  theatre productions, including a benefit  that
raised $5,000 for a local women's crisis shelter after the devastation of Hurricane Katrina &
publicly speaking up for the needs of proper funding for firefighters in Gulfport, MS. For her
original  works,  Trish  has helmed group rehearsals  & recording sessions,  workshop events,  &
concert reading productions. 

As a survivor of multiple instances of sexual abuse, Trish turned to Tantra yoga in 2009 to help
deal with self-shame & Complex-PTSD. In 2015, Trish created a healing modality “AWESOM:
Awakening Energy & Sound Orgasm Meditation”, which is available as an online course. She
composed  a  22-minute  &  a  54-minute  meditation  track,  "Awakening",  specifically  for  this
practice. In 2018, Trish was invited to be a Guest Speaker at the 15th International Symposium
on Genital  Autonomy & Children's  Rights;  & in  2020,  Trish  began coursework  in  innovative
trauma therapies with the Arizona Trauma Institute. 

The years 2016 to 2021 proved to be prolifically creative for Trish. She was accepted to Berklee
College of Music to study Music Composition for Film, TV, & Games. Complimentary to her
work as a Broadway journalist & the arts' scene in New York, time in Los Angeles was spent
learning about the music industry firsthand. This opened doors that she has nurtured ever since,
even while adventuring around the United States to music events. 

She has spent the past few years networking with other composers & highly-skilled musicians
around the U.S., studying Irish music & language, as well as learning Sanskrit to deepen her
Tantrik yoga practice. Her upcoming albums FLAMES & ÉIREANNACH greatly benefited from
this music & language immersion. Also in 2021, Trish was chosen to be a “Featured Female
Entrepreneur” by award-winning inventor Ashley Black.

Currently, Trish has begun the initial  planning stages of an arts,  quantum, sound, & energy
healing center. Bridging all parts of herself, 2022 promises to be a year unlike any other as Trish
fully merges her Artist & Alchemist sides, healing through music, pleasure, & love.
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